
Dawg Paradise Swim Waiver 

• I understand that I am responsible for my dog(’s) during the entire time on Dawg Paradise’s 

property when they are scheduled for any private or swim lesson. I am responsible for keeping 

them on leash at a safe distance from other dogs, as not all dogs on the property enjoy other 

dogs.  

 

• I’m at least 18 Years of age 

 

• I understand that Dawg Paradise’s employees are not veterinarians, vet techs or certified pet 

therapists. While the heated pool is fantastic to soothe achy joints, sore muscles and to build 

muscle strength, our trained swim tech is not certified to “rehab” or provide physical therapy for 

any dog 

 

• I understand it is my responsibility to keep my pet groomed. Dawg Paradise is not responsible 

for drying my pet after any private swim session. Dawg Paradise is not responsible for matting, 

ear infections, dry skin or hot spots associated with swimming.  

 

• I understand that I am responsible for taking my dog outside to potty directly before and after 

swim time. I understand I will be charged a $150.00 fee if my dog defecates in the pool. I must 

have a valid credit card on file with Dawg Paradise prior to swimming session 

 

• I understand that while Dawg Paradise takes all precautions to ensure the safest environment 

possible, accidents may still occur. I hearby release Dawg Paradise and its employees from any 

fault should my dog be injured or become ill while using the pool. 

 

• I have been given a copy of the Pool Rules and have read and understand them thoroughly. I 

also understand that failure to comply by said rules will result in my immediate dismissal from 

the pool and that no refund shall be issued.  

 

 

Pet Owner’s Printed Name________________________________________________________ 

 

Pet Owner’s Signature ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Pet’s Name _________________________________________________ Date ______________ 


